
Explanation of our Deer Stalking Operations 

1. Firstly we have to protect our land and maintain a sensible stock of deer that we 
can cull every year. Our syndicate is often a first step for new stalkers so results 
can be misleading as a new stalker has a 20% success rate due to learning the 
routine of deer, we do offer training if required and accompanied stalking in some 
areas has to be accepted as part of our package some is part supervised some 
totally on your own, but importantly there is something for everyone. 

2. On some areas like Skye we have a split payment i.e. stag any size is £235 plus 
vat we pay 50% sometimes you have to pay the person meeting you to initially 
show you around £50 for fuel costs – refundable from HQ after 14-21 days, 

3. You can take a guest only once per annum spouses and husbands may share a 
rifle 3 times only and he has to use your rifle allocation on the ground that day 
the member needs to ensure he has a dated letter allowing spouse/friend/relative 
to shoot on his membership. This does not apply to a son or daughter over 18. 

4. You may visit any other stalk blocks we have current to ensure the cull we do is 
effective, or stalks obtained in the future this applies to all syndicate members on 
a book and go basis. 

5. You have rough/walked up shooting access to all our lands current and obtained 
ones in future. On walked up days (free in membership accept 50 bird pheasant 
mixed and duck days which and Woodcock days are 2 free and then 2 at 50% 
cost on Angelsey subject to availability for keeper costs -  we do 10 days and 
have 2 duck ponds and 150 ducks to water at Corwen anything on Angelsey is 
wild birds. 2 days in Northampton at £40 per day.  

6. You must book with me prior to going stalking and leave a note or sign sheet at 
farm/ or with stalker for subsidised areas you need to complete form available on 
your CD rom print some of and keep them handy (note if you go early) or tele-
phone farmer 24 hrs before arriving. 

7. Report to me all deer shot sex age and head approximate weight. Species, What 
happened to carcass, condition etc. 

8. All heads are yours as is some venison some venison is charged at cost if. 

9.  We have fly fishing only waters and you are entitled to a days free coaching in 
cost (a saving of £185). so good added value the rivers and lake are of the highest 
standard  

Current Land Access and individual rules and subsi-
dies we have. But in 80% of the areas we refund in 
full all costs incurred we cover some venison costs - 
note trophy animals are between you and stalker on 
the ground unless its a directly leased ground which 
has no cost.  



We have the following stalks. Bold we directly lease. 

ENGLAND 

DORSET 

           DORSET – Bagber. 400 acres. Good Roe. (No further charge applies). 

          Leased land 

      DORSET - 1 x 270 acre block. Thornton Farm, Hinton St Mary, near Stur-
minster Newton, Dorset. (No further charge applies)  high tower built May 
2014 

Leased land 

DEVON 

Devon - multi block situation Graeme Prowse is the contact. 

you pay for carcass at cost so ensure you take sufficient money no trophy fees 
here. 

We will pay outing fees of £80 a session overall a good deal 

     HEREFORDSHIRE 

    Ed Whittaker will take you out here we have a deal on cull animals its near King-
ton and Ed’s phone number is on the list .  

     Tip to Ed please You complete form and send to HQ - only cull animals if 
a trophy you negotiate this with ED. 

     GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE - 2 area’s – Contact Joe Davin. Telephone number is on 
list of farms for either Malvern Hills or Stow–in-The-Wold.   

Please phone me to book first  NOTE WE NOW PAY A LUMP SUM IN AD-
VANCE TO JOE SO NO NEED TO RECLAIM WE WILL CHECK with JOE or he 
wil contact us EVERY 2 MONTHS AND TOP UP ACCORDINGLY. 

RULES. Joe will retain control over what is shot/stalked 
He will terminate a stalk at any point on an issue of gross safety breach-
es 
He will not permit anyone who turns up under the influence / drugs / or 
fails to adhere to my safety rules to stalk. 
And any issues / problems will be relayed to bob Glynn with all the rele-
vant details if any such incident occurs 



Always advise us you are going to book I will email Joe and advise as 
well. 

           

    WALES - Criggion Estate, Welshpool. Fallow stalk large acreage, excess 
3000 acres part accompanied part on own in high seat, details on CD. (Subsidised 
50% small trophy cost of £6 per animal).  

     This is accompanied in general we contribute £70.00 per visit x 4 any season. 
And £60 venison fee on any kills you have claim form signed and return for re-
fund. 

     SCOTLAND 

      Scotland - Land at Loch Lomond 300 acres 6 camo high seats in situ.  

     Bob is the stalker and contact cull roe £75 carcass cost £35.00 we will cover 2 
days on this basis details on CD File. 

    SCOTLAND - Land at Wigtown. extensive area for Roe and Red deer (ac-
companied) Roe deer free in Membership, Cull Reds £100 for the animal and 
£100 for the carcass stag or hind. A 12 pointer will set you back £450 plus car-
cass fee of £100.00). 

     You pay Stuart direct £100 and claim back from HQ full Fee - any venison after 
£30 cost is your responsibility claim form completed refund from HQ x 2 visits per 
annum. 

     SCOTLAND - Isle of Skye. 8000 acres they have 4 stag and 8 hinds here 
to cull it’s a 50/50 deal but offers the chance of a big animal at a low cost of 
£117 plus vat, hinds are at £75 plus vat, book with me directly. Accompanied by 
stalker. (50% cost) you pay for hind or stag direct we refund 50% of cost 2 visits 
only, book with me first ill negotiate any increases made to hunt in any given 
year. 

     SCOTLAND – Galloway Scottish Borders you have a 4000-acre block with 
good roe over young plantation’s; we can arrange a guide if you wish at your cost 
the stalking is (unaccompanied). Training available with stalker here it is near 
Spring Holme and Hough of Urr village Galloway. The way this is done is you book 
initially days through us, you will then book and pay under your own name for 
the days out and then from there send us a receipt for reimbursement this is the 
only way we can work this. (Book direct yourself with the stalker claim back your 
fee). (Unaccompanied) (Accompanied its between you and the owner of the 
rights)  

      Free unaccompanied we will cover cost you book direct and then inform HQ we 
pay up front on your behalf.  1 x visit per season we cover £250.00 maximum 
cost here. 

     SCOTLAND - Concession at South West Scotland and England - cull ani-
mals only  

      Contact Craig Blackburn to arrange day out its £200 a day we refund £120.00  



     WILD BOAR - England 

       EAST SUSSEX 2 areas - Oak Wood, Beckley. Wild Boar Accompanied high 
tower shooting at dusk and during the night. Can take 2 guests at a time, £200 
for the first stalker and £100 for the second one. Each shot fired (each pig shot 
at) whether it's a kill, miss or wounded animal will cost £100. Any trophy can be 
kept FOC, but meat/carcass will be extra. A carcass will cost £1.50 per lb - gutted 
weight with head and feet removed, but with the skin still on, including butcher-
ing, packaging and local delivery a week or so after being shot. Wild boar to be 
shot range from 30kg up to 150kg plus, but the majority are likely to be between 
50kg and 80kg. Unless a pig is shot very early on, it is likely that the night's ac-
tivity will stop as soon as the first pig is shot. This is a new venture for me and 
there are very many wild boar in and around my woodland - we do not want to 
overshoot the place as I want to enjoy the wild boar in my woodland for many 
years to come.  

  
If you want to see the land before you commit, no problem, as once you have 
seen the degree of activity in the wood, you are sure to realise that you would 
have a good chance of seeing and hopefully shooting a wild boar.  

     The club will pay £85 per person x 3 visits only per annum as contribu-
tion normal claim back procedure. And 50% on first carcass cost. 

     


